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L'CEMBER 2, 1953
n, Mrs. Walter Miller, Mrs.
Moyer, Mrs. L. R. Yates,
B. Wilson, Mrs. Marion
rind Mrs. Clifford Tlelugin.
Fred Gingles, chairman of
partment, also announced
tesses for the general meetthe Woman's Club to be
eeember 7. They are Mrs.
Hart, Mrs. W. H. Mason,
E. Littleton, Mrs. Linton
and Mie. 0. B. Boone.

Selected As A Best All Round

Kentucky Community Newspaper

•4"

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

KENTUCKY • Cloudy with
shower's and possibly a few
thunderstorms tonight with
low 443' fo- 54. Friday showers
windy and mild except turning cooler in west during
afternoon.
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MURRAY POPULATION .

1

Garland and Buddy Joe
are now empleyed at
lichigan-

pc--

si*

By d'Alessio

11.1)0(1

Vol. LXXIV; No. 254

STRATEGY OF WEST TO BE PLANNED
Pianist To Be
‘gators Ask Prisoner
Presented
To 1 ,`f His Experiences
Here Sunday

CROWD GATHERS AT CZECHS' FREEDOM PLANE'

s

•-•••

Churchill,Laniel Now At
Bermuda;Ike Leaves Friday

By JOHN A. G.
chief investigator of the Korean
."
United Press Staff ..L.
2it ,ondent War Crimes Commission, who was
By MERRIMAN SMITH
West Europe's defense.
WASHINGTON. l''„ar"flown to Washington for the hearUnited Press While House Writer
Laniel, who left Paris WednesMiss Patricia Pierce will be pre- ate investigators today
asked a ings.
TUCKER'S
11 'VN,
day
aboard
an
Air
France
sented in a piano recital Sunday veteran of Yalu River
prison
Dec. 3. IT,—Premie.
Super Constellation, was due in
by the Iota Beta chapter of Sigma camps to
He said Treffery, a survivor of
tell about the Chinese
of France arrives at this holiday Bermuda this morning.
Alpha Iota fraternity.
Communist nurse who snipped off Yalu prison camps No. 1 and 2,
island today to join Prime Minishad feet so badly hurt by forced
A preliminary meeting between
ter Winston Churchill in pressing
Miss Pierce, a graduate of the his toes with garden shears,
marches that he contracted ganfor an affirmative American ans- the Premier and Churchill probUniversity of Michigan, and inChairman Charles E. Potter (R.- grene. A Chinese nurse
snipped
wer to Moscow's bid to a Big ably will be held later today.
structor there for two years, has Mich.)
said his atrocity "teak off all his toes except the big ones
also taught at the National Music force"
Four foreign ministers conference.
Laniel will arrive for the conof the Senate Investigative with "garden scissors" and wrapCamp at Interluchen, Michigan, Subcommi
ference fresh from a shaky victtee would hear at 10:30 ped his feet in a newspaper.
Indication
s
are
that
the
U.S. po- tory in the French
and has headed the piano departNatier,a1 Asa.m. EST the personal account of
Potter said that later the Comsition on that issue will be one of
ment at Mississippi •Woman's Colsembly where his foreign policy
Sgt. Wendell Treffery of Terry- munists, apparently contempla
the
major
items discussed when was backed
ting
lege. At present, Miss Pierce is 3
by a narrow, majority
ville. Conn., who suffered the cas- the prisoner exchange
the two sit down with President vote
offered to
member of the music faculty at
of confidence. His bargainual toe amputation "without bene- put Trefferey in a
Eisenhower on Friday to begin ing
hospital to
Southern Baptist Seminary, Louisposition is weakened by the
fit of anesthesia.
treat the gangrene which had
shaping the West's strategy in the instability
ville, •Kentucky.
of his own position and
penetrated to the bon's of his
continuing cold war.
of the government he heads.
Treffery headed a group of exAccording to a review in the
big toes.
POWs expected to tell of atrocities
Eisenhower will come to BerBoth
Churchill, who arrived
Louisville Courier-Journal followThe sergeant—again with ancommitted in Korea by the Chihere Wednesday to complete pre- muda with the door clallsed to any
ing one of her recitals there: "Miss
esthetic—
broke
them
off
himself
nese Communise& after they enparations for the historic, twice- attempt here to bring Red China
Pierce is an intelligent, confident
to avoid hospitalization because he
tered the Korean War in October.
postponed conference. and Laniel into the United Nations. Ile made
around the light plane in Regensburg. Germany, which carried two Czechs to
shown
is
CROWD
pianist. She left no doubt last
A
feared
the
Communis
t offer was
1950. Wednesday. the subcommitfavor an early meeting with Rus- the American position on that isZdenek
Curtain.
Czechs,
Volt
and
Jeri
there
23,
the
political
behind
night that she was in excellent
Iron
get
the
from
To
asylum
"a
trick,"
Potter
said.
tee heard grisly personar recitals
sue clear at his Wednesday press
sia.
Wertheim, 25, had to fly through an area guarded heavily by Red jet fighter& Undercarriage and
control of her fingers. She is alPotter said other POWs schedof death marches, brain washings
conference in Washington
interna!lonal Soundphoto
propeller of the plane were damaged in landing.
ways respectful of the music she
uled to testify were Sgt. Berry F.
President Eisenhower. who will
and brutal shootings by North KoChurchill and his Foreign Sec•
plays."
fly here from Washington on Fri- retary Anthony Eden settled down
reans during the early phase of Rhoden, MacClenny, Fla.; Sgt.
George J. Matta, Brockton, Mass.;
day morning,_ has made no advan- after stating, during a brief welMiss Pierces recital will include the war.
Capt. Linton J. Buttery. Nash"Passacaglia" from
ce commitments.
coming ceremony, that they -hope
Suite in 0
Potter said Treffery would teN ville, Tenn.: Cpl. Willie L. Daniels,
minor. by Handel; Sonata in B-flat
the work we do will be of service
There was speculation here that not
minor, by Chopin; Six Preludes, his story after the subcommittee Oakland. Calif.. and former Cpl.
only for our country. but for
the United States may agree con- the
Op. 14, by Shostakovich "La puerta hears from Lt. Col. Jack Todd. Charles Kenard. whose Florida
peace of the world."
home
ditionally
address
to
the
meeting
was
not
in
Berimmediately
del Vino." " La terrasse des audiALEXANDRIA, La afa—A giant
available.
lin. The U. S. State Department
By JAMES MORRISSEY
ences du Clair de lune,' and
tornado, ripping ahead of a stormy
The
United Press Staff Correspondent has indicated
those
subcommit
tee, which
conditions
"Lisle joyeuse." by Debussy.
is squall
line,
zig-zaged
through
massing evidence and testimony of
include
PANMUNJOM. Korea ile—Ameri- would
assurances that
The recital will be performed at
the Red atrocities in coordinatioh parts of central .,Louisiana today.
can authorities today voiced fears Germany and Austria be on the
3'00 O'clock Sunday afternoon,
with WI. charges in the United killing at least six persons and inthat months and years of Com- agenda of the proposed foreign
--juring 20, state police reported.
Dec. 6th, in the Recital Hall of the
Nations. Wednesday heard M
The Murray High School PTA munist indoctrination and discipl- ministers conference.
-Soft.
The New Orleans weather BuFine Arta Building at Murraa
HOLBROOK* Ariz gii—A first
COVINGTON Ile—The trial of Carey H. Weinel talk calmly of
met yesterday afternoon at 230 ine may close the ears of most cf
It also appeared almost certain degree
reau also issued an alert-far ahead
State College
The members of Newport
being
buried
murder charge was prePolice
for
at the high school. Following the the 22 Americans, still held by the
11
hours
Chief
after
George
his of the usual
that
a
Big
Four
meeting,
Sigma Alpha Iota cordially invite Gellel. charged
spring
if held, pared today against a
tornado season
11 to order by the president, Mrs. Reds, to the United Nations inviwith violating the North Korean captors shot him.
husky midstating
could
not
be
the public to attend
that
there
called before mid- dle-aged man Map
Is a possibility
civil rights of • Louisville CourierBut the career soldier from
Crtder, the group sang "Thligi tation to come home to freedom.
tortpregl, reof
a
January
few
small
because
tornadoes in time py Birthday" to Mrs.
of the French pb- peatedly raped and finally
Journal photographer is scheduled Hickman Falls. Mont, had to fight
Charles M.
strangDoubts of the effdttiveness of the lilies! situation and France's mid- led a
Natchez-Jackson. Miss, area during
for trial at the March term of to control himself when he
young mother as her husband
Baker. program chairman.
told the morning. Areas
brief
interview
s permitted with the December presidential election.
around Meriwatched helplessly.
Federal Court.
of the courage with which 14
Included on the program was men who chose Communi
dian and
Laurel, Miss, were
sm arose
file man. Carl af. Folk. of AlbuA brief filed Tuesday by Edwin other Americans in his group
Each of tne three principals will
met placed on the alert for
mid-after- the reading of the PTA by-laws from the second UN. defeat in its
querque and Clovis, N. M., about
Denney. U.S. District Attorney death on that day in
September. noon.
by Mrs. Baker and a devotion on efforts to win back South Korean enter Friday's opening conference
60. was finally shot and wounded
for Eastern Kentucky. contended 1950.
— —
Four persons were known dead Christmas by Mrs. Henry Hargis. war prisoners who elected to stay session with a diplomatic shopping by the enraged
the 14th Amendment of the U.S
husband after the
"There was not a man who
list
with
these
Routine
business
NEW
items
YORK
was
carried behind the Bamboo Curtain.
in top prior- 6-hour
at Leander in Vernon Parish in
special Constitution,
orgy. He
dealing with CIVIL begged for mercy and not a
in, far: conity.
House committee tod
man west central Louisiana, and two out and the announcement was
branded RIGHTS.
dition.
WAS VALID
who cracked." he said.
Like the storybook soldiers of the
Russia's United Nations
at Tulles some 100 miles to the made that the Dad's Night attendlegate
The
Gugel's attorney had attacked
husband, Raymond Bruce
Churchill—a Big Four conferFrench king. 30 South Koreans
Andrei Y. Vishinsky "the outstandnortheast as the tornado leapfrog- ance prize was won by Mrs. Georthe validity of the amendment unence—at the highest level if possi- Allen, 26. of Harbor Creek. Pa..
ing unpunished criminal of our
gia Wear's room, and the prize marched right up the hill to the
ad
through
sparsely-e
opulated
hill
told
Navajo County Sheriff Ben
der which the Newport police clues
achieve
UN explanation tents today, then ble—to
his
cherished
time" and deeded hint to appear
was given by Mrs. Glen Charles.
country rural areas.
was indicted.
dream of crowning his career with Pearson - that Folk forced his way
before it. to answer charges that
Membership drive awards were marched right back again.
State police identified the dead
Denney•s brief asked the distnis-'
a settlement of the cold war or into their house trailer just before
he personally masterminded the
at Leander as Mrs Cazzie Wilson, presented by Mrs. Hilda .Street,
In two days, not one of the 60 achieving
midnight Tuesday.
sal of all motions filed in defense
a modus vivendi which
'enslavement of Latvia.
B
Buenger, Fort Thomas, 44. and Cleveland Smith, his wife chairman. to Mrs. Modelle Out- South
As their 10-year-old son. LawrKoreans interviewed reject- will enable the East
of Gugel. who is charged with President of the
and West to
Kentucky Bankers and daughter The dead at Tullos. land's room and Miss Rebecca ed Communism.
ence, slept Folk bound Allea and
The special committee investiga- violating
photographer
live in peace.
George Allsociation, has appointed George a former oil town,
Tarry's
room.
were
not idenhis wife, Betty, and began attackting what it has called the "Illegal Bailey's rights during a raid on Kiirt. executive
All came dutifully to the exvice-president of tified.
Mrs. Henry Hargis, announced
Lanial—a Big Four cenference, ing the worean. Evidence showed
aersure" yf the Baltic states of the Glenn Schmidt Playtorium, the Bank of
Murray, to the Jurithat the Empty Stocking Drive planations, conchicted by smartly with settlement
Latvia. Lithuania and Esthonie.in Newport, July 1.
of the long and he burned-'her body with matches
sprudence Committee of the Aswould open Monday and close uniformed, patient South Koreen costly
HAIRCUTS UPPED
Indochina war high on its as well as beating her, but cause
1940 made its charges and ita inBailey was jailed, his camera
officers.
They
heard the explana- agenda;
December 16.
vitation to Vishinsky in a letter seized and his film exposed after
assurances from the Unit- of death was lietee as strangulaThe function of this committee
LONDON (11.1-.--Britain's
Christmas music was rendered tions out with polite but bored at- ed States
Nationmade public today.
he took pictures of the raid, whfch is to conduct research
that US troops re- tion.
and investi- al Hairdressers Federation has an- by a group from the Murray High tention. Then they returned, to 3
City Attorney Melvin T. Shelley
main in Europe to guarantee
was carried out by former New- gation enabling it to
man,
to
recornmeed nounced it will raise the price of School Music Department under
Red. custody.
The committee charged "that one
against resurgent German militar- said he would file the murder
port city detective Jack Thiem and and seek passage of
They,
sound
banking haircuts to the equivalent of 24 the direction of Mrs. R. W. Carwith the 30 who turned
Andrei Y
Vishinske was respon- 20 specially-deput
charge against Folk today or Friized raiders.
laws.
their backs on their anti-Commun- ism if France epproves the Euro- day.
cents.
aible for the death and deportatier.
•••••
pean
army
plan
ist homeland Tuesday, will be held
tion of thousands of Latvian men.
Shelley said there was medical
CMFIED GOAT
in Indian custody until Jan. 22
women and children and that he
Eisenhower — early
ratification evidence Mrs. Allen was rapeit.
when they will be released to the by France
remains today as the outstanding
Allen said the family retired
of the European army
SALZBURG. Austria M-s-OfficiCommunists.
unpunished criminal of our time."
plan and itte provisions fo, rearm- Tuesday night after stopping their
als said today they were having
In addition to losing the 30, the
ing soca° West Germans as the pickup truck and trailer by the
Tie. committee chairman told trouble with a mountain goat that
United Nations today lost four adkey to America's planning for side of the busy U.S. highway 60.
is
partial
bright
to
lights
and
city
O Vishinsky
you will ag.
ree. I ant
ditional men who once renounced
Folk forced his way in about 11:30
sure, that these are grave char- life. The animal was pickedup tryCommunism while U.N. prisoners
p.m.: took $140 from him and bound
ges," and invited the Soviet dele- ing to enter Salzburg's Festive Theof war. Toctiee the four told Indian
Allen and his wife, the young hug;
gate to appear before the cortunit- ater. It has often been seen walkcustodial trooek they wanted to be
By JO BURKERN
band said. Allen was forced to the
Mrs A 0 Woods, associate matOfficers said there are now ap- repatriate
tee later this week "in order that ing along city streets.
d to their Red homeMurray Star Chapter No. 433 ron; Mr
front of the trailer and his wife to
A. 0 Woods, associate proximately 170 members of the
•
lands.
--They
• you may have an opportunity to
were
handed
over to
Order of the Eastern Star held patron; Mrs. Dan
the rear.
Hart, conduc- chapter that began with 20 in the
answer this specific charge"
LONDON...I:Fee. 3. gi—An AmeriCommunists at 3 pm
its 433rd meeting last week at the tress; Mrs.
Allen said he loosened 'his oonds
R H Robbins, associ- 1936. The meetings are held twice
The committee leveled its charcan-traine
American
d
surgeon
today
and
South Korean offiper- about 6 a.m. and slipped from the
Masonic Hall with the worthy ate conductres
s; Mrs. Jake Dunn, monthly in the Masonic Hall over cell taking
ges in a personal letter addressed
formed
delicate
a
operation
part in the explanation
to sep- trailer, his hands still tied as the
matron, Mrs. Addle Wilson, and treasurer; Mrs.
Mary Rpssell Wil- Wallis Drugs.
to Vishinsky in care of the United
sessions, or sitting in as observers. arate 6-month-old Siemer:* twins attack continued.
the worthy patron. Mr. Cody Rus- liams, secretary;
Mrs. Paul Dill,
Also at the special 433rd meet- were frankly pessimistic
Nationein New York The commitbefore
movie
cameras
after tosell. presiding.
He hailed a truck driver who unLhaplain; Mrs. Peter Kuhn. mar- ing last week the degrees of the day's
tee already has drawn the _bre of
explanation session.
• Dr. Ian Aird. who studied at tied his hands and continued into
shal!.
Mrs
Zelna
Carter,
organist;
order
Moscow Radio for charges laid
were
conferred
upon
Mrs.
They said they had hoped that Washington University, St.
A special program giving the
Louis. town to report the incident.
down before it Monday by SecreStubbleflekl
with
Mr. at least four out -of every 30 South Mo. will narrate
history of the club was presented Mrs. Mildred Ragsdale, Adah. Mrs. Fannie
Allen got his pistol from .the
for the cameras
Dewey Jones, Ruth. Mra. Mable William Sims, past worthy pat- Koreans interview
tary of State John Foster Dull..
at the meeting with Mrs. R. H.
ed would choose a step-by-step description of the truck and fired at Folk as the susSchulz,
Esther.
Mrs
Urban
ron,
Starks.'
giving
The letter was made public by
the impressive obliga- to return to democflicy.
Robbins in charge of the entertainintricate surgery which will de- pect emerged from the trailer. he
Martha; Mrs. Bertie Jeff.*y. Elec- tion.
chairman Charles J. Kersten RThey itill were hopeful they cide whether
ment for the evening.
either both of the
ts: Mrs. Solon Shackleford. wardWis prior to a morning session
The flag of the United States might coax a maximum of 15 of
The slaying occurred about 12
twin girls from tropical Africa
Mrs. Robbins said the chapter er,
Mr. Paul Dill, sentinel.
at which exiled officials of the
was presented by the marshal! the 22 Americans to return home.
Ar
miles
e.
z east of here near Goodwater
may Bye normally.
was instituted on September 29.
Baltic states testified.
The worthy matrons'and the Mrs. Nettie Klapp. A special East- But they admitted that the Com1936.
with'
twenty
The
charter
children
memare
Tumunota
nya
The committee said that duly acworthy patrons for the years from I ern Star reading was given by munist indoctrination and party
and Wariboko Davies. daughters
bers who are as follows.
credited diplometic representatives
disciplined Communist cells.
1937 to 1953 have been as follows: Mrs. Jane Baker.
of 20-year-old Mrs. Vernoica DavMrs.
Iva
Gilbert.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of "free Latvia, free Lithuania. and
The
"come
quartet
A
composed
home"
Mr
and
interview
Mrs.
of
Mrs
A
0.
s
Woods.
Mrs,
Peter Kuhn. Mr. and Mrs. A. 0.
ies, an African store clerk. They
free Esthenta" had made wnat
with
the
Nell
ROK
268
Robbins.
war
Mrs
prisoners
Nell
Cotham,
Clover
Robbins
and Mr. Zelna CartWoods, Mrs. Leine Carter, Mrs,
are joined at the abdomen.
--TrIerened "serious charges against
Mrs. Jean Weeks and Mrs. Virgin- remaining after today's explanaJake Dunn, Mrs. Dan Hart, Mr. er, Mrs Mary Etta Wells and Mr.
The children and their mother Wednesday's complete record folthe USSR."
tions
scheduled
are
Furches
ia
to
combe
sang
a special number
and Mrs. R. He Robbins. Mr. and Peter Kuhn, Mrs. Iva Gilbert and
were ,flown 7.000 miles from Kano. lows:
The committee moved its invespleted
within
nine
days.
with
Mrs
Bertha D. Jones acMrs. Paid Dill, Mrs. Era Roberts Mr. George Williams. Mrs. LaverNigeria. last month after doctors
Census
tigation from Washington to New
33
companying them at the organ.
ea
(deceased). Mil. Dewey Jones, ne Ryan and Mr. George William.
warned that the babies ceuld live
York to explore further what
Adult Beds
80
Following the closing of the
Mrs
Jean
Weeks
and
Mr.
A.
0.
Mrs.
Urban Starks, Mrs. Solon
only a month unless successfully
Emergency Beds ___.
Dulles had called the "illegal seiz27
chapter the group enjoyed a Social
Shackleford, Mrs. Cletus McClain, Woods, Mrs Ruth Williams and
seperated.
Patients Admitted ___
ure" of the BMW states.
0
hour with refreshments being servMr
Norman
Klapp.
Mr
.-. -W. E. Clark, Mr
The operation will take place at
Mable
Patients Dismissed ___. 2
ed from a table overlaid with a
Schulz and Mrs. Bertie Jeffrey.
Hammersmith Hospital, where the
New Citizens
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Crawford, lace cloth and centered
0
DOWNHILL PUSH
with the
L. Hutson of Bowling Green, Mrs. Reba Mae
mother was described as in "good
Patients admitted from Monday
Kirk and Mr. large square cake decorated with
worthy
grand
patron,
heart"
instituted
just
before
the
separation
George Williams, Mrs. Ile Mae the Eastern Star emblem.
VICKSBURG. Miss. UP.—Curtis
5:00 p.m. to Noon Wednesday:
the chapter and officers from the Copeland and
attempt.
Mr. James Albert Allbritten, Rt.
Mr. Guthrie ChurcBass and John Smith told police
The refreshment committee was
Mos. C. •••4," essolsol Reineese Bowling Green Eastern Star Chap- hill, Mrs.
Doctors
said
she may te needed 2. Hazel: Mrs. William R. McCuisEdna Parker and Mr. composed of Mrs Mildred Dunn.
they pushed their truck down a
WINTER sports are just "around ter exemplified the work.
to
furnish
skin grafts -to one -or ton and baby girl. New Concord:
A. G. Walton, Mrs. Mildred Dunn Mrs. Berlene Lovins and
hill to start the engine and did
Mrs. Ola
TV the corner" up at Morin Heights,
The chagalt worked under dis- and Mr. George
both of the babies.
Mr. John Wesley McCarty Jr. Rt
not know it would shear off an tenter of the skiing country
Williams, Mrs. Starks.
in the pensation until December B. int
Dr Aini will perform his surgery 2, Dover, Tenn.; Miss Jane C.
Virginia Furches and Mr. Peter
electric light pole knock down a heart of the Laurentian Mountains.
Visitors for the special meeting
when the Grid installation of of- Kuhn,
before a four-man movie iota clad Guier. 602 Poplar. Murray. Mr.
Mrs. Frances Churchill and were Mrs. Ruby Donelson. Mrs
stop light, rip off on fire plug, land Usually there is excellent skiing
ficers was hold. The first officers Mr. A. G.
in surgical gowns and masks and Stanley Futrell, 416 So. 9th St.,
Walton, Mrs. noel Nell Rhoda Herndon of the Temple
in a grocery store window and shortly after American Thanksgivwere as follows:
using sterilized cameras and mi- Murray. Mrs. Lennis Watd, Rt. 1,
Mitchell and Mr. Paul Dill, Mrs. Hill Chapter No
dinupt electric service to a large ing. and everything is in readiness
511.
end
Mrs.
Mrs. Iva Gilbert. worthy matron: Clover Cotham
in this Laurentiana to entertain a
crophones. He will dictate a de- Hickory; Mr Boyd McNeely. Rt.
part of downtown Vicksourg.
and Mr. William Norman Byron of Chestertown.
American
visitors.
number
record
of
Mr.._ Peter Kuhn. worthy patron: Sims
serlption of his technique so that 1, Dexter: Mrs. Noble Vasseur and
Maryland.
it may be studied in the future.
baby boy. Rt. 3, Murray.
S.

some other way you
movie is?"

Tornado Rips
Through South
With Six Killed
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Trial Of Police
Chief Will Be
Held In March

Murray High
PTA Meets
Yesterday

Indoctrination May
Have Closed Ears
Of American GI's

Arizona Man Held
On First Degree
Murder Chare

Vishinsky Branded
As Outstanding
Unpunis
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George Hart Is

Named On Committee
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Murray Star Chapter 433 Holds433rd. Meeting
At The Masonic Hall Here Last Week
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Surgeon Performs
Operation On Twins
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Police said Van Roy stumbled shattered and Vim Hoy tumbled
iVan Roy of Portland. Ore., really
!wird his head to bre:Oc tutu &land fell head first against the ! inside. He wait arrested on a drunk
I ise •
glass door of the bank, The glass i charge.
o-nat

td( MENTAL

RtO ORD

LAUSANNE, Switzerland alio
Marcel Klaus, 36. claimed today
an.
COMPANY,
PKBLIMIRLD $Y LlifOOKR A- TEAMS PUBLISMING
he had established a new world
Ceoselidatauu OE the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes. and The
Ka playing the accotdion
record
January
Kentuckian,
West
and
the
1928,
20.
October
Times-Herald
co.itinutnisly •
1. 1942.
He played the instrument for 73•
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
hours taking time ut for rating,
drikiug. smokeno. washmg, and
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky. for transnassom as
shaving, Once he stopped lo'ie
Seemed Clam Matter
enough for a short stroll. Hut he
TIM KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIAT7ON
•
said the record was official.
1368
CO..
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER
Michigan
N.
307
Yak;
New
Nloareo. Milmolin. Tenn.; 230 Park Ave.
SMALL FRY
Ave. Chicago; SS Saygibe St. Beaton.

RENO. Nev. 11P-LaWi.. ace

RUDOLPH-And The Blue Nosed Reindeer - 60 AHEAD, RUPOLIPw! PERHAPS
mu,RUDOLPH!
DON'T LtiErlia
(SOE VHAT
'Mud UNCLE IS Situ. TIRED
EVER SHALL 'NAT asO SKINFLINT Lerae OF
I 00,
YOURS,RUDOLPH,
6ROVER
HE CART *TOP YOU
FROM MOWN* VA*

I'LL COME BACK AS SOON
AS I (SET MY UNCLE mokfiE
SAFELY!

FROM MIS 1.0146 TRIP! THAT'S
WHAT MACES waI 50
GROUCNY'

Minn. 4P-Three
SUIPSCIUrTIOMII RATES: By Carrier in )Aurray. per week 15c, per . MANKATO.
month 11111e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 SO; else- boys, ranging in age from 10 to 14,
•
where, 0.50.
told pollee they used their school
be
We reserve the right to releet any Advertising. Letters to the Editor. books to at on so they woutd
or Public Voice Items which ID our opinion are not for the best interest high enough to see when they
drove cars they stole to- • • .ole,
if our readers.

•
•

COURTEOUS SERVICE

4
Pt143-twJra-urct-°1

LOOK!

their maps or whether the op- IL
Young and Tender
il
position is going to detoiti around
•
4,4..
their CiaSS11: nose.
.
;
.,„1
Sure. we've had a lot of hand- YI
some A allupers in the bo_uk bust- fr.
tng business. bat most 4.1 them
didn't get the mileage they should it
have Gene Tunney and Tornio
Loughran. a couple of Collar .0
clouters. weot asl the way to, thi IL
top But neither ever gained pooiler adulation because of, a pie- lit
clivity to Fancy Dan in the in- li
terests of Dieu. FORKS,
!
Look at some of the others and 1 i
i
lerF
youll get the drIft. L.-M.
m'onte the ,Ooliain heavyweight. i
looked like a reel tonic end. But
he was a tremendous fellow in
society circles and wound up mar- 11E
rying an Aator, which zi even
niter work trion box f gntang 0.'
Try Parkers Daily For
.
.
Ir
you can get it.
Yosi
thrush
Iron
the
Jack Doyle.
couldn't fight but he was right it
•
pretty aecarding to the gals. And i
1.• i.e.4./la
- 13-V1.2-14 131:0043131aCt0f3LS
aiiii.u.s eiiALIS.A-44a.004214304-3-13
heart-throb thuMpers like al I4 !
Gem. Lee Cima and Ken Overlin I, '
never went aa tar as the eaper:Ss I
predicted
I .

WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens
.
Leghorn' ....:
Cocks
......
Eggs ....,.

14c
Ilc
4Sc

12 oz.

Comedy and Cartoon

Most Of The Time

PAPER
NAPKINS
2 Bcotes

'of

4

.•• 441 Voll 4 .0 i,

1.-.4-4 •

•

*MI

$1.95

Cake or Biscuit Flqiir

Shultz & Burch

.11

PONE COLOV.
• t.•
g

2 'it
•

SNPWDRIFT
3 lb.

55c
39c

Gerbers

can

89c
1 Pound Bag
Powdered

BABY, FOODS

••

. . .39C

12 oz.
. .

Cat Food,

Sugar, 2

•

WAXED PAPER

TREND

125 ft.29c

36c

Hipolite

2 Large
Boxes .. 39c

35c

Marshmallow Crean]

29C

Crystal White
Karo Syrup, 5 lb. pail ....

..... 65c

Argo
Gloss Starch, 2 boxes .

. , ,„ •
_.

.

. .

15c

„
,
Plirtr

.
to

Trade At

mt

Parkers

l'arkers

A

21.

/
10.1r.

citIt toss Pie
-

?Ift.01?VP.NA*.P.NA Mr.

.25c

Ritz Crackers, 1 lb. box

3 cans

eVeig

.

Nabisco

Wesson Oil, quart ..... .

A ft.

. . 25c

for .....

Diamond Tissue, 3 rolls ...

Cut-Rite

DeI monterge 2 1-2 can

Irk ...,•mc .. c,_,.....
"

•lit.P.111A

95c

.0

THE WESSON OIL
SHORTENING

3 for 29c

Chocolate Chips, pound

A .
A
•
A
A it
11
•
A
A V•
A .

thr J
tss
.
iithl?ed

89c

29e

a 11.

Petta.e4

1

4 Art •

Big Brothers Orange Juice

Puss'n Boots

IL Robert
W: Stack
•and Joan
w Taylor

••

Godetx Sugar, 10 pounds

4Y/ I4A

25 lb. bag

Jersey Cream.

A k
I:

•

1,1

C
a•

Fruit ocktail
John Lund - Audrey-Totter - Brian Donley)/
In "THE WOMAN THEY
A it B' Brother,
ALMOST LYNCHED"
I r'eanut Butter
;
Y
--- FRIDAY and SATURDA
14. Mrey Sctlenck Presents

-al

Maxwell House Coffee,1 lb.tin

MEN
veitry
ImpfflitI GO FOR
-111
BEEF
STEW

99e

-110Pusr I &MOVIE
YOU EVER TASTED

113d14.16Upllaliblik
MillaftielnellaganalleadallaSTIMMINk......

TIMES
TONIGHT

•

134:1MCIPCKM:PICal
"
:6C111342C°13°43C
"
"f3"44:

_

111`.

2

LAST
VARS1T1

.1140 -

35c

DIAMOND

:n*:1110Migim.*
,
0WA
ff.

RIBS AND PRESSED MEATS

Large 46 Ounce Can

(80 Count)
NORTIN POLE LOCATED
WASHINGTON ..,491 -Thrf--"P,
Office 'ha. moved the North 1'01.
to New York state for the Christ
ITIRS season
Postmaster ,Gereral Arthur E
Surnmerfield announced that a
'North Pole- postal station will
be established Dec 16 and will be
.ocated between Lek"... Meld a •,.
• Wilironaton. near the Santa "Chios
orkshop

BACKBONE

COUNtRY SAUSAGE

35c

Big Brothers Catsup,'2 for
DAMSON

53c

We Have

/

14 Ounce Bottle

FRI and SAT.
Tim Holt in

- PLUS

Fields Bacon,tr,ar packed,lb.

Chum Salmon, tall can

A
mi..

CAPITOL

71 t
.g

Fresh Pork Brains,lb.

Big Brothers Salad Dressing, qt. 39c

Kelley's Produce

with
Richard "Chito"

Pork Sausa e lb.39c

Fresh Meats

aoscielated I ,
you
never
Maybe
phetry, beauty and Waffle but 1 14
!
there are a lot 'of factious lines)
which fit the situaeos. For sr.stance. .1 thymmg felloo- named
George Rervert ecvreci a knockout ,7‘
when fie siod

• r:;.t

PORK LIVER lb. 29c

Large Bologna. pound

Beauty draws 'fibre than oxen.'
Take- the c-se of Gi in,bra. a SE
Priers 'shiers Si change "MMus blown-eyed Tyrone Powet type. .111C
and Herring. who is the blond Joe
seek*
Palo. ka kind. The bobby-soxers ,. •
figure to bust down the doors aPh...., Iii whet, they go at it.
Booth 13th St
i
44.1
Reolitesee
. Then there was a lei muted Ili:
John Ray, riot the sobbiog sing,o. it
:
2AAAAAAAhlkAhlkiMAIMidati who put the finger on boxing or
when he wrote.
"Beauty Is potent, but money is le
1
.
)
omnipotent." ..
Ofthoett rs'AL'hy the boys in the •
a,
beck room, no gentlemen they.
o_
)
prefer brunette Joey over blond
Jimmy by 9-3

w "MYSTERIOUS
• DESPERADO"
0

Seasoned The Way You Like It

Sliced or by the Piece

Highest Market Pr** roe
Hides and Hams

A

14

South Fifth Street

TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

But r Save my ciougto whether
either of them eve: o.1! tie a
world champion. Its a personal
reaction: Because I hke my prole
fiehters on the mean and ugly
side That veay they nen t likely
to worry about the cor.t•oirs of

4

LOW PRI

Free Parking

prnvince
Actually they are ru.L: r.gr.t good
nucidleweights

Mff.X'0.WO.WO..WOOk

RiltA

WM JONI NNOIWAWA RiA MetM

Megf ATA MK MOMICAIllniiiIMATCOM

HIGH QUALITY

One is Joey Giamttra billed is
the -Buffalo Mucus The other is
J:truny lierrir.g. hailed as the
of Ozone Park.'
-G.'oicien Boy
said sectuon being a Long Island

•

.Ag
c
Ag.R..Ag
I .
.M
XMO

PARKER'S FOOD MARKET

pounrld
Re, I. S Oat off
By OM( At FRALEY
Coiled Press Sports terrier
NEW YORK. Der 3. tr - A
Couple of pretty pugilists tangle
in Madison Square Garde,. on Friday night and at first Monet maybe you'll tiave troutde telling
whether. this is a. ?lac tight or a
beauty contest.

JitSCAMAMPIWF.Misf.q
FOSTORIA
AMERICAN
PATTERN

P2 .
.151
46.1s..twol

itroi***TionkA we.met
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LOOK!

I

is

, 39c

Daily

-

,. ,.
„
,
•",••

Daily

19c
...„

/

CON lottestliatlirokei kj.ei

.

quart

idliVdtii;Hiiisf 4i67 Ai

6L0,0e1 WNW ei;ii 4;W. Ir.;
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51
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A
tag
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THE LEDQER & TIMES,. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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LA
$7.00 OFF ON TOP QUALITY SUITS zit You'll'Warm-Up' To These Topcoats
Nationally Known Lines in single & double breasted models. We have
one of the most complete selections available_Your Color! Your
Style! Your Size! Your Price!

Price Was Price Now
$22.50
$29.50
$27.50
$34.50
$39.5,0 .!'I' $32.50
'
"
$49.50
I .$42.50
$48.00 - $55.00

ik

4

ES

Nationally known lines of the very best that money can buy. We are
offering these Topcoats at Tremendous Savings_in your color, style
size and price!

-.---....
Price Now
You Save 11- Price Was
$12.95
$7.00 .1: . $16.50
$17.50
:4. $24.50
$7.00 :A4
$22.50
$7.00 A $29•50
_
$34.50 _,_ $27.50
$7.00 1
A
$39.50
$7.00 il. $49.50

$7.00
$10.00

_ ALL STYLES!

ALL COLORS

•

'.. 11 I -.,,.

FRESH STOCK!

Et
A1
,,,,
ff.

ALL MATERIALS .

100 PERCENT WOOL!

ALL MATERIALS!

Save
$3.55
$7.00
$7•00

nm M0911041060klel.Ntil Nitflf MO.)S1 P.WAWA:P4'.P.?WA mr.:Iv w mpTivA WA.WA WA.WA WOf WAMA WO.WA WA g'Pf.WO.P W ISIN WM

39c

BELK-SETTLE

,
;A ;:4SPORTS
itijef • 4 COAT

53c

gEwARD

61
•"•"

1=111

HIS WISHFUL
THINKING

Sport Shirts

CHRISTMAS CHEER
For the man in your
Christmas!_ Beautiful

Belts By
HICKOK
$1.50 up

Jewelry By
HICKOK
$1.50 up

Sport Coats in tweeds,
checks, Flannels, Hairlines, Splash-weaves.
• Shorts - Regulars-Longs

WERE $19.50 NOW $15.00
WERE $22.50 NOW $17.50

89e
95c
!or
A
:4

Gabardines $4.95 to $7.95
$4.95 to $7.95
Flannels
to $7.95
$22.50 Tear Flakes $4.95

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU!
New Shipment of Sport Coats

99e

CORDUROY
By Rugby & Buckskein Joe

Sport Coats

r1,49

i
A
-A

Specially priced for Christmas
giving. These coats are regular
priced at $17.50, NOW

Regulars - longs - shorts
Wine - Rust - Blue
In ,the new cross-weave

$12.95

:A
Men's Broadcloth

25c :A

PAJAMAS

25c

TWEEDS!
WORSTEDS!
FLANNELS!
CORDS!
GABARDINES

First Grade
PIGSKIN GLOVES
$3.95 & $4.95
Deershin $3.95-$4.95
Doeskin $3.95-$4.95

To

$12.95

Specially For Xmas
Just received! A new
shipment of all wool
trousers

LOOK!
GABARDINES
FLANNELS
CHECKS

$2.49 VALUES

$1.98

SPORT SHIRTS
$2.95 - $3.95
CORDUROY SPORT SHIRTS

Lined Leather
$2.95
GLOVES

FROM

$7.95

selected for you

Famous Archdale
GABARDINE

Or a 100 percent
Fur Felt
FRIENDL1NE HAT
$4.95

In Fabulous Colors and Materials
wow
TEAR-FLAKE:& SPLASH WEAVE
In Light blue and tan
FLANNELS
In solid gray. navy blue

7jf

1 lb. 86c

-40 StaAs

Give A Champ
HAT
S7.50 to S10.00

You just can't afford to miss the terrific„)values in fine quality Sport Shirts that

Fine 16 Wale Corduroy

All Wool School
$8.95
SWEATERS

SPORT SHIRTS
$5.95

All Wool Short
Sleeve Sweaters
$2.49 to $4.95

$10.95

Blue, Rust, Wine, Gold
Mena white Archdale
broadcloth shirts. A
$3.65 value
SPECIAL $2.95

in solids - fancies
$2.95 & $3.95

36c

Mena Bonaire Dress
Shirts. White, solid
pastel, fancy. A $2.49
value
SPECIAL $1.98

Mens Outing

.

PAJAMAS

. . 29c A
65c

$2.95
Men's Extra Good
SPORT SOCKS
A $1.00 value

Nit

Mem knit weldon Pajamas

15c 01

FIRST
NITERS
$5.50
•

quart

A

19e

A
,;#•

3 pair 87c
Men's Arglye
SPOR1 SOCKS
A 59c value

2 pair 87c
Fancy
SPORT SOCKS

BONAIRE TIES

$1.00 and $1.50
•

3 pair 87c

•,^

KAM

,hip Group Has
ng In Home Of
s. E. S. Diuguid

SIMPEPIPIV41111r1111hitlaremerrou•--e.

WIDOW it /Mar =Ran,illINTueNT

-

Fellowship of the First Christian mu story which he had written. '
Mrs. Harlan Hodges gave the
Church held Tuesday afternoon at
devotion on the subject. "Love."
two-thirty o'clock.
Presiding at the meeting was
The guest speaker for the afternoon was the Rev. Orval Austin, Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk. cochairman.
Thursday. December 3
o'clock. Mrs. Ada
Mts. E. S. ,Diugint% Jr, Awned pastor _of the College Presbyterian . The hostesses were Mrs. Diuguid
The Zeta DepartmeM of the Hostess.
Members
her home for the meeting of Church. The speaker told a Christ- and Mrs. Walter Blackburn. ,
, Murray Woman's Club will have change in date.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

!

et i .kli

We'4".P.70.MP.N'tglk'P.M'F. WO.WIff ROI'WA.WIA I4.'0!wow"(

V.

o'clock. Members are csked to
make reservations by December 1.
Husbands are invited.
•••

Friends come to the Economy Grocery for your food and
take the savings for your Christmas shopping. You always save at this home owned store.

•-

g:

sqautasrie. thdairtne.,

The tive Point Mission Circle
will have a covered dish supper
ogli‘xwwvixtttnnlmtnittumetetenistotsetestsgstreetlegetissvergegsgtgestegigmemesgsgtergagsgsgielesumgsgsgsgergsgigrgx 73g and mission study on the book,
"Let's Listen" at the home of Mrs.
7
i No:ho.c7oTii:h. :2: Woodlawn, at

Maxwell House Coffee,in tins,lb. 89c

i

25c

Lettuce, 4 dz. eize, 2 big
heads for ... ... 29c
C.-leiy, Jumbo size . .18c
All standard cigarettes
.S1.89
ci.
Gum, 3 for
Oleo, 2 lbs. for

,.._

10c
37c

1
v
i

w
i
v!
rvV
V
g
I

or..
TAr

Mrs. Ann Cohron was the guest
Z! speaker
at the ineet.ng um

Delta Department of the Murray
:Woman's Club held Tuesday even,
•Ar mg at six-thirty o'clock at th•
club
The speaker in a) very interest.4 manner reviewed the book.
• The Christmas Carol' by Charles
•
Dickens. which was enjoyed by
the giouPMrs. Cohron was introduced to
the group by Miss Evelyn Linn,
chairman of the program committee.
Group singing of Christmas carEBB
'11
Is was led by Mrs. A. D ButterX .vorth accompanied by Mrs. Roy
2'.
1- .rmer at the piano.
Preceding the progleglegtsr
was served from the tea
0( 'able overlaid with a green cloth
and centered with a beautiful
-* Christmas arrangement 'of painted
...., driftwood, balls and greenery. Mrs.
sg. Harry Sparks. chairman of Use
dep..rtment. presided at the coffee
mg service.
Instead of the usual gift exAi charge, each member was asked
Vk to either briag or send ore &Hat
nit to be used for civic charity.
sit
Hostesses for the meeting were
vow .Irs. Max Chur, hill. Ntrg George
.•
Hart. Mrs. Jack Kennedy. M•-..
Castle Parker, Mrs Wells
ad Mrs- John.WhAtnel• PUrd"

„. ,

Or;A-,ges, 2103 size,
49c
z doz.
See our Display Xmas
Candy, all kinds

0.
4:
.0:

k
t
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;
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SELF SERVICE GROCERY
The Biggest Little Store in Murray
Owned & Operated by Rudolph Thurman & Lee Bearden

Br:

ist`4110.41

kir:W*0.4

Headline News

ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAKS
39e

VEAL ROAST, square cut, shoulder, lb.

BEEF LINER, young tender, sliced, lb.

33c

CANNED PICNICS, whole

SLAB BACON, any size cut, lb.

53c

19c

APPLE SAUCE, A&P fancy, 2 16-oz. cans ... 35c
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Sultana, 2 16-oz. cans .... 45c

SUcLaT
nA
s NA CORN, golden whole kernel, 2 16-oz.

PASCAL CELERY, 30-size crisp, stalk

SWEET PICKLES, Party Pak, 32-oz. jar

39c

HI HO CRACKERS, Sunshine, 16-oz. box

35c

WHITEHOUSE MILK, evaporated, 4 10 1-2 oz.
cans

49c

DEXO SHORTENING, pure vegetable, 3-tb. can 75c

67c

1-113.

Roll
Mel-o-bit, silted,

VI lb. pkg. 29e

ctn.

00

49c

NEW ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING

_MOST TRUSTWORTHY TRUCKS ON ANY JOB!

Murray

CASHEW NUTS, 6-oz.

bag ....49c

bag 29c; 12-oz.

PEANUTS, Sparrish salted, 8-oz. bag

bag 37c

19c; 1 -lb.

FOOD IS THE IDEAL GIFT
I
it
A&P is marking available gift certificates in $1
and $5 denominations redeemable in any A&P
ood Store in the United States.

BUY YOUR CERTIFICATES NOW!
- ----- - -

bars

1

1

FRUIT CAKES

lb. cake $1.29; 3-lb.

cake $2.49; 5-lb. cake $3.95

DUTCH APPLE PIE, delicious, 8-in. pie

39c

SPANISH BAR CAKE, iced spiced, each

29c

COFFEE CAKE, Jane Parker, jelly filled, each 29c
WHITE BREAD, Jane Parker,
only

20-oz. loaf,

bars

Large

Pkg.

Large 31C
bars

still
17c

bars

Cleaner

CAMAY SOAP
3
IVORY SOAP
2
27c
IVORY SOAP
4 bars 21c
27C
IVORY FLAKES
IVORY SNOW Large
63c
27c Giant
pkg.
Pkg.
69c Large 291DREFT Detergent, Giant
pkg.
pkg.
Large 29C
OXYDOL DETERGENT Gi'6;
1 ct Pkg. pkg.
2 reg. bars
LAVA SOAPcuts
2
;I-ease
Med.
IVORY SOAP size
3
bars
23c

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY

30c

size

Cues

CHEVROLET

bag

Bath
2
19C CAMAY SOAP
16
SPIC & SPAN
3
25.̀- CRISCO SHORTENING

l.arge

NEW AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION•

19c

bag ....39c

JANE
PARKER

SILVERBROOK

am ac

NEW CHASSIS RUGGEDNESS
•

cello

al.•••• Sc

PEANUTS, Excel' blanched, 1-lb. cello

WOMANS DAY, The A&P magazine (December
issue) .............. • • • • • • • •
...... 7c

g

errytqcc. at sera °vat Truck Heirs-Mew teattememoret. Pete
Cert
,
r9, leaf re dewier,
'o C.O.E -wits
a.a.'ab e
a' rendre
cab,
04* S I. ••tra *Towns.* Roar corner •e,derra
arandard
cab, °rev,
* at ertra r/Att
-•

.

ENGLISH WALNUTS, baby size, 1-lb. cello ....39c

49c

box

Al ze

NEW RIDE CONTROL SEAT•
•

PECANS, large Stuarts, 1-lb.

29c

C -1000LATE DROPS, Worthmore, 12-oz. box ..25c

szu
eest

NEW, BIGGER LOAD SPACE
•

1.13:

4tJasktictiN ON4044, .U0/4stiorop‘pelilli • • • • 19c
FRESH COCONUTS, 2 for
25c
CABBAGE, New Green, lb.

KIEFFEftS PEARS, Thank You Brand, 16-oz. can 15c

a: 210 N

35c

SWEET YAMS, Puerto Rican, 2 lbs

2Sc

'it I

pack)
79c

(30Th. bag $1.25)

PEACHES or APRICOTS, Iona, 2 29-oz. cans .. 49c

RAN SOAP
4 itos
P & G LAUNDRY SOAP

•

U. S. No. 1 White POTATOES
10 lb. bag

$3.49

Fine resifts and

DOMINO SUGAR, fine granulated, 10 lb. bag ..99c

MILD CHEDDAR CHEESE, lb.

•

pint

You Can Depend On A&P Fr
Vegetables

OCEAN SPRAY (strained or whole)
CRANBERRY SAUCE, 16 oz. can ......

COTTAGE CHEESE, creamy delicious, 12-oz.

NEW HEAVY-DUTY 3-SPEED
TRANSMISSION•
•

or sliced 5,21b.
can
1

OYSTERS, Cap'n John, Extra Standard (solid

P

if

ROAST, Blade Cut Chuck, A&P super Right
49c

SKINLESS WIENERS, all meat, 1-lb. cello pkg. .49c

CUPBOARD BARE?--Restock at A &

I.4

lb. 79c

or T-bone
lb. 89c

39c

CHED-O-BIT, American Cheese Food, 2-lb. loaf 89c

NEW CHEVROLET TRUCKS FOR'54

Come See
Come Save
at A & P

PORK LOIN ROAST, 7-rib cut, lb.

AMERICAN-CHEESE

NEW COMFORTWASTER CAB

BEEF

lb.

Fresh
Creamery

•

FOR SA1.
-

GET MORE FOR YOUR MEAT MONEY!
A&P Super Right-Choice Quality Beef-'-.
Porterhouse

FOR TRUCK BUYERS!

fhe're the rnir‘t possi.rful. finest performing.
best-looking Adsance-Design trucks ever Mule
"They're engineered to do sour kind of hauling
more efficientiv and at lower cost. Come in,
see these great nevi adsances in the complesely
new 1954 Chevrolet trucks.
•

FOR SAL
le hardtop
ors, bitN
,other ext
Conner In

WM WI

SAVINGS EVENT

CHERRIES, Warwick, Chocolate covered, 1-lb.

NEW POWER IN THREE GREAT
HIGH-COMPRESSION ENGINES

At MURRAY MOTEL
Have Truckload in Murray Now
Now is the time to plant

A

;.
Yes, we buy the Farmers Eggs and Hams.
:
:i2t,
t t Paying 50c doz. for eggs and 90F. for Hams, 12 to 20 lbs.
411 -gispcir,mt,c,reirce.,Feiscsnrgscsestsmistscomistsreststiveseitsmivrcergvaive.: ,wit44-4.vegic,
0
.. ,urse
la lbw
7

3 DEDHI
room, din
Modein th
Two-car
room. Loci
leaving to
W. C. Hal

Between The Holidays

'At"Mrs.
m
Ann Cohrop Guest
le Speaker At The Delta
I/t Department Meeting

. .25c

Nuts, Pecans 35c; Wal. . 45c
.
nut:3
Apples, 2 PA .,.,....

E.& S.NURSERY

This Week's The Time To Get in oh a Good Thing

ginning at eight-thirty c'clock in
5k the morning.
•••
110
•‘ . ; -•
Monday. December 7
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
..NL
a.,•
Woman's Association of College,
Presbyterian Church will have ,a
coseied dish luncheon and Christ-I
mas program at the home of Mrs,
•
E. A. Tucker
at twelve-thirty

Mortons Sausage Seasoning, can .
59c
Our Own Make Pure
Pork Sausage, lb. . .39c

IP

SEE

Vri

.W

Pure Honey, 16 oz. 32c;
32 oz. .... ,..... 74c
Lard cans, 50-lb. size
each
65c

Bacon Jowls, lb.

Twelve Different Varieties
From $2.50 to $5.00

.• •

_
1
Ar
IA

Pure Ground Beef,no mix-,3 lbs. 99c

Fresh bunch Onions
2 for ......

EVERGREEN TREES

Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Fox two
Hubbard is as their guests over the holiday
note weekend Mr. and Mrs Carman
please
Yarbrough of Detroit. Molt,. ar.d
Mr, and Mts. Pat Gilbert of Henderson.
Tuesday, December 8
The Lothe Moon Circle of the
•• •
%VMS of the First Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Eltitkeen
will have a mission study and pothave returned .to their home in
luck supper at the home of Mrs.
Lexington after spending the Mali Charles Sexton at Ave -thirty o•win day S with thet- parents. Mr. and
clock. Miss Rebecca Tarry
Mrs. Ed Burkeen of Murray and
teach the book, "Let's Listen."
Mr. and Mrs. Nall of Mayfield.
• ••

The annual Christmas Bazaar
of the Christian Women's'Fellowthe First Christian Church'
4sedstmestiensesesterstsgsgmerocatememmelmeststsvesesesserigleRovenPeltsistimiseetsestistiestVeselestorerstimmtsgie :ea ship of
will be held at the church be_

Bacon 1-2 or whole side
;
;
Dressed Hens,lb. ,._.. .49c w
lb.
50c V
Ballard Biscuits, each 10c wrh
w
Sweet Potatoes, 2 lbs. 17c iw
;
Irish Potatoes, 10 lbs. 39c iiw

II rest(lik101WANAliaN NONOMIMIlitiMit

pERsoNms
1---

• ••
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Mr. and Mrs. Normal McCoy 'kit
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the and family of BarchveLl were tti.'•
Friday. DeeeMber 4
Hall
Masonic
at
seven-tifteen guests of Mrs. Matte Junes and
The Woman's DaliSSionary Society o'clock.
daughter, Lois, Sunday.
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the church at five-• thirty o'clock for a special week
: of prayer program and pot luck
supper.

PORK STEAK, Roast or Sliced' lb.
39c
.
BEEF---CHUCK ROAST, cut from U.S. inspected
beef, only, lb. .
, . 39c
, . _ ...

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1953

-oz.
box

1 -lb efts

lb.lb.

33c

tin

JOY LIQUID DETERGENT 7-1
KIRKS CASTILE SOAP
WR1SLEY BAG SOAP &pliofilm
PUREX BLEACH
RIVAL DOG FOOD
NORTHERN TISSUE 3 roils

giat

Hard

seater

bar

assorted

in

bars
bag

Qt,
bottle

17C

1-16.
can

11`
25E-

Prices in this Ad Guaranteed Thfcinglh Sat, Dec. 5
emstelee's reetistOST FOOD RITAltscwnmer

THE CritEAT ATLANTIC a PACIFIC TEA CO

%.•

53`
29C

it gal
bottle

25C

Kentucky

25125`
89`:
69`
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THE LEDGER ilk

traCtors, equipper:I with map coupler hitch. One minute eperat.on.
Seeing is believing. Come in and
'see it demonstrated. Allis Chalmer
3" BEIVOM
HOME, LIVING
d7c
room, dining I•00111 and kitchen. Dealer, East Main.
----- Modern thru-out. Nice breeze-way. FOR
SALE-ONE 36" GAS RANgarage.
Two-car
Large
utility ge.
Priced
reasonable.
Phone
room. Located near College. Owner 1797W or see Owen Morris 1.101
leaving town. Priced to well. Call Main, or
Blankenship's Auto Parts,
%V. C. Hays. Phone 1062,
dac 602 Maple.

FOR SALE

;ERY

IOTEL
lurray New

1-

plibit

FOR SALE-1853 MErl
.URYMATic hardtop. 7750 miles, match col-176 ACRE FARM, 7 ROOM HOUSE
built-Ms 2
porches
This
ors,
bittersweet.
Radio
Heater .nioe
, other extras/. One owner. See at I house is in first class repair. Two
cap good tobacco btrns. Good meat
Conner Implement Company
I house. Stock
barn common. 15
FOR SALE - W.D. & W.D. 45 1 acres of good timber. Located on
-

OVIEJIMPIldi

-......[..•..--swore
non-commissioned
officer
NO LONGER A HERO
I The better he got on." North .said,,
STOCKHOLM. Sweden '
?
CATTERICK CAMP. york,hire, I"These days we t.--- to reach men's mer Soviet official Lavrenti
England
Col. John
[IPI---Lt.
has been eliminated-from th.
P. ' hearts"
North, commanding officer here, .
North also has inaugurated_ a "Soviet Encyclopedia."
id today he woUld
bust ser-I"Mothees Day" when mothers m.av
His name does not appear in
--1950 FORD, BLACK way Notify A. B. Dunn or Winstate maintained road on school FOR SALE:
I visit recruits and have tea with volinme which formerly- referred to
geants who swore at recruits.
radio,
frid
1148
tires,
route.
phone
milk
white
Allen,
and
ot
Located'
heater. KY.
us, mail
214. d5P
"In the old days, the more a I them.
him as a great hero of the masees.
one mile south of Sinking Springs I license Like new. Cities Service
(Hp
Church. Call W. C. Hays, phone East Main.
dIe
1062.
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Come See
Come Save
at A & P

For the New
CABLE RAINCOAT

94-

Mode of

• -

GOOD/WEAR

lb. 79c
,

1-lb. cello pkg. 49c

ced 5'2 Ib. can $3.49

andard (solid pack)
79c

IN

t 90Tb. bag $1.25)
......
3Sc

TODAY!1

i

BILBREY'S

a 210 Meta

CAR and

HOME SUPPLY

Phone 8861/

illifAtiii1XMAiiitiiiiMPICOMPX'IMO:40MM

alli4tbaidi • •• 19c
25c
29c

Miu

Sc

AA•• •

•.._.

lo bag

39c

I. cello bag

39e

12-ox. bag

.49c

, 1-lb. cello

St h"

19c

1‘
Cres*".,
l
Pea

.39c
t
COW AWS 5%

L GIFT
certificates in In
able in any A&P
11.
'TES NOW!

FREE PARKING

HERE'S PROOF
CREAM MAKES'
rA DIFFERENCE'
premiums, coupons, and g•v•,aways offered by other brands. We
'think this is proof that those worri•n
who hove tasted it, PREFER Blanton
I Cream° Maegarin• with CREAM to
•
. ordinary margarine; with FREI

A
A
A

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Platinum
GAY PLAID
16 piece starter set
$13.95

elly filled, each 29c

10-oz, loaf, still
...... . .17c

16-oz.
box

3

b eta

;3,

25C

lb.

89
giaent
can 69c
RAM

7-os.
29c
Hard
eater

bar

'sorted bars in
Film bag
12
/

gal

bottle
1-lb.

cam

3

10C

53c
29c
11'
25c

rolls
'hrough Sat. Dec.

5
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Allloallamenj
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place setting

I

midee
.
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Why don't YOU taste the differtmcis

•

Lost and Fctind
i

Pferird
Dey. Last seen

leg.

4 **
ig
L
1114
'eSlar

1

on Coldwater High- it

loV
It

WI

✓
;

Three Mountaineers ;1
Wooden
Novelties

Lynbrook
h•nd-erigra•ed

chnnerwore in gay, sport"1"
?
klier
e in any setting, whether
leg acockwore .. at
it be Early American, Modern, Cope Cod or Form.
house Open lock ift over fifty smartly styled
nerwore and accessory pieces.

by CAMBRIDGE,

MURRAY GIFT
SHOP
National Hotel

I Lanrel Wreath i

li

rock crystal

$2.25

2i;
...

hand -engraved rock crystal

w

i byCAMBRIDGE 1
v
$2.00

• Set
- 16 piece Starter
$13.75

The Stem
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iii1111111000,11iitlif
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JAM&
By Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

cream makes
•••••

GIVE

IT

HIM

WATCH
OUT ----
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OH,
I

BE

WASTE

-- WHEN I

MY

THE

ENERGY LIKE TI-CS

KNOW

GOOD

ALWAYS

Gl_JY

WINS

suicide. Or. whe.n they went Look- Interview the mother. There was
CH A PTER TW ENT V
ing for motives, the police would the rub . .
IT nave to nappen?
nu nine, Charlotte chained herfind It could have been perpetrated
•
by any member of the Hate Cum. self to the bed-trying to trunk,
and
up
get
Charlotte wanted to
maws Club. Every blessed one had trying not to think Through the
turn on the radio, but if anyone motive enough.
window she collie see the swirling
were listening outside, that would
let It bypAna my motive? How Is It going snow, and she tried to
be suspicious behavior. Maybe it
notize tier but Tim had said she
to sound wlaeo-tf-all my story
would be better not to near details
couidret be hypnotized. Tim was
is told? Reporters would be quick
anyway, not to Know -the better
right.
to pounce on any angle that would
to play her part spontaneously.
She might as well get up. She
boost the sale of papers, to play
went over to clos..! the window and
Charlotte rallied ner wattered up things the public preferred
glanced down to the street. Her
forces. She had no intent4on of
She could see the neadlines, big heaa swam, and there was the
making it easy for the law. She
the
and
lurid
and
red
black
and
empty quivering of her atomach.
planned to tell simply nothing, if
people, reading, wWald say: Let She oouldn't look down without
tory knew nothing. And to try for
her take what a comlet
her
pay:
terror, she didn't think she ever
an A in conduct.
ing to her; let that be a warning
Thething was to stay in bed to these girls who think they can could again.
Charlotte was just drying her
till at least nine. That's what a ignore all the laws of God and
hair when the bell rang. Sh•
working girl wouid do on her day man
. . Sure, she did it, they'd wouna the yellow towel around
Oft. Then she'd make breakfast. If say. She's hardly the type to stop
her head and pressed the buzzer.
"they" still hadn't come, she'd to scruple; probably Jealous.
That left her tiAe to put on fresh
wash ner hair arm screw it up in a
Charlotte didn't see how she'd lipstick and adfist Sher expression.
hundred pincurls. Certainly no girl
chance If the story came My mask, she thought- Or was tt
• policeman would have a
who expac
Wasn't this by now more
n out. She a working OM without a mask
pincuria Later a.
greet rota.
of personality to win or less her natural expression'
warmth
the
en go out to the corshe might
withfriends,
without
Jury.
a
over
There It was, the knock she'd
ner for a paper. Any girl might do
That-s tacked known would come. She opened
influence.
out
that.
a
as
reputation
King's
against
door and saw first the shield,
the
She wondered just when the
prominen citizen, contributor to then the plain young face of the
Vilely had been found. It might
charities. gentleman.
blue eyes,
detective. Observant
have been flours rater. Charlotte
All of a sudden she saw, etched determined Jaw. Charlotte noted.
had never been -down the,re
-Yes?" she said.
It wee only !mit that Sam hadn't on ner mind, the twelve tercet
-Was Morgan?"
heara King's cry. When Charlope faces of the jury in yesterday's
"Y,s, I am:
.
. . "I believe in capital
had rung for rum last night, mst paper.
Lieutenant Chase, Miss
"I'm
after eight, she'd nad to wait un- punishment," they'd' had to swear
have news for you:
may
I
Morgan
tell
men
OW
dead.
King was
bearable mounting minutes. And
he'd come voluble with apologies. no tales She was tree of him, yet Mr. Kingsley Cummings is dead.'
said he'd been detained In the he remained to mount and taunt s "Dead?"
"Very. Humpty Dturipty had a
her. She could almost see the triother part of the building.
grekt fall All the king's men, etc."
Charlotte had stepped In with umphant expression on his face.
"It you Could be less mysteriWell. as wouldn't win. She could
him quickly. but not too quickly
Charlotte murmured. She
She had looked at her watch sig- handle this. too No one knew for 0118."
her eyes wide and wondermade
nificantly, hut not too significantly sure about ner affair with King
were, she Knew, very
rhey
ing
her
from
it
learn
never
"I'm late for my date." she'd and hey'd
No one knew for sure about the amber beneath the yellow turban.
said.
"1 can. At seven•fifty-three last
Sam had talked all the way rings and watches- -and wouldn't,
evening, by ma watch, Kingsley
down and clear to the street door unless they found the record.
What if there were no record? Cummings fell, jumped or was
about his varicose veins and the
puenea down the elevator shaft at
needles Ins doctor had given film What If King had just made that
Detafield's."
today, till at. last Charlotte int er• up!
"Seven-fifty-three! But I was
But if there were-1f they found
rupted to exclaim, "Golly. Sam,
Charlotte interrupted,
there.7
It's eight -fifteen, I've got to run it
Think it thkough. Maybe. Just breathless. "I moon, I was In the
'Night."
building at that time"
she'd have a simple, straightfor- possibly Ihmoreiciird alone woilliin
"ThaCi precisely why I'm here.
ward story to tell. as Sam was net condemn me. Since my misdeed
you out of the building a/
witness. It she had just murdered was tor a mother, the entimental Sam let
coping you ca
for- eight-fifteen.
• man, would she calmly ring tor public might be inclined to
tell me something helpful."
give that, mightn't they?
the elevator?
knowhardly
I
Out
try;
"I'll
good.
her
wore
Especially it she
Reeldee, she told herself for the
(re Be (?ontinued)
hundredth time, it could seem like girl air. But then they'd want to
-sf-npyrtriit. PS% ey Marten armour Salter. re.trihuted by Sins Ferou•es Eysrne..•••
WHY'D
Why?

29c

bars

I

* THE CAT'S PAW *

39c

25C

$15.50-5 pc.

CAREFUL ---

.49; 5-lb. cake $3.95

eci, each

Sage

FLINTRIDGE CHINA

A
AA

AR:

TO

8-in. pie

SETS AS
LOW AS
$4600

FOR RENT - SMALL HOUSE,
furnished.
partly
or
furnished
d5c
Phone 530-J or '3364.
FOR RENT - THREE MOM DUplex apartment. unfurnished. Private bath.''andentrance, electric
water heater Cotner North 5th
and Pine Call or see H. E. Jend5c
kins.

FREE PARKING

A

FOR RENT- 6 ROOM HOUSE,
modern; two apartments if you
desire, three rooms on each side,
oil heater. One block .1 square.
$37.50 month. J. Edd Utterback.
tfc
phone 60, Kirk Pool's Store.

GIMMICKS.
NSA.1.1.
. milh.
1.
•I Visas&

JIT CAKES

ECONOMY HARDW%RE

. lituiswerieerisepinsentreensigwerewerehaiessatierieneeteritwitivewistirwiewwWwwersferKVItaroCetWI
ROOM
RENT - THREE
FOR
house wired for electricity and
stove. Two miles from college on
ttic
platform rockers, two cane back the Lynn Grove Road Call 569
d5c '
two sets cane
rockers
bottom
chairs, good used washing maFOR RENT - 3 ROOM HOUSE.
chine, and many other items.newly decorated, near high school IC
Douglas Shoemaker, auctioneer.
and college. $20.00 per month. Call
le 1332-J.
d5p

Millions of women peeler and con.i
hnu• to buy Blanton Cream° Marg..'
'Gone regukirly, d•sp•te a flood of

CREAM

ag 19c; 1-1b. bag 37c

Haviland China - Flintridge China - Cambridge Glassware . Norge Appliances - G. E. Small Appliances Syracuse China - Revere Cookingware - Lamps - Radios - Do-it-Yourself Tools - Guns and Hunting Equipment - Holmes and Edwards Silver - 1847 Rogers Silver Plate - Toys - Bicycles - Games - Dolls - Everything for Christmas.

ec:

STOCK

Fine fru•its and

gie

)•riat

LADIES

MEN'S

IIIIISTMAS ATIIIIIG

set. no. Ree. Used very little. RegFOR RENT MODERN TWO BEDulation size ping pong table. Call
room borne, electricity, plumbing
dip
758J.
and fixtures for running water.
garage and garden, one mile south
AUCTION SALE - SATURDAY of Hazel on highway. J. K. UnderDecember 5, at one p.m.,' rain or wood, 230 Falls Bldg. Memphis,
shine, at the late Frank Stark Tenn
d7p
home in Dexter, Ky. Will sell
APARTGARAGE
bedsteads, springs, mattresses, new FOR RENT wood cook stove, radio, buffet. ment furnished. Steam heat furnd5p
sewing machine, never rust wash ished. Phone 535.

kettle, tables, rugs, chairs, some
antique furniture possible all walnut material, gate leg table, chest
of drawers, marble Lop bureau,
wOht- ..and, large wardi obe, cake
4
// //7.4. stand, bread' tray. preserve stand.
7 /7/
mantle_clock, iron ware, swinging
COMFORTABLE . . . IT BREATHES!: lamp with globe, wall lamps, nuonerous odd pieces. If not sold beThousands of Pores - Sheds Rain
fore date of sale, will *11 five
yet Lets Air In
room house, two large lots, localon Main Street, one block
• More Comfort-All-over Ventilation
churches,
tit from
bus line, near
• Protection -it's been tested
•choo.1 postoffice and stores. Can
• Durable-Strong, welded seams
oe financed with down payment.
• Smart-looking Swagger Styles
-• Heirs have right to reject or sell
31 the highest bid. After this sale
• largo
• medium
will sell the following new furni• small
ee
i ts, tphlras
rn mtasbules
‘,o
in gd riu
ucwho tlti vo
T

POROLATED
VINYLFILM

A&P super Right
49e

!Vt

Was WWI

FOR PEN'T

29 ACRE FARM, 5 ROi..061 HOUSE1
hot and cold water, beta, shower!
FOR RENT-4 ROOM APARTin basement. Two large chicken 1
meut on Pogue Avenue, Unfurnishhouses, brooder house. 6 acres
ed. Gas heat, hardwood floors and
fenced with aucken fence Priced
or call Joe Lanutility room,
cheap. One-half cash. Located one
d4c
caster
mile south of Stella on good graded road. Call W. '-', Hays at 1062.
FOR RENT - ONE FIVE ROOM
d3c
apartment and one three room
duplex. Mrs. Bob McCuistOn, 5Cti
d4c
FOR SALE - LARGE ERECTOrt Olive, phone 837-J.

MillaggraliftWOOKOMPWARAMOIMIAIWOM

stalk •••
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Credit Unions
Increase Resources
FRANKFORT, Ky.—Kentucky's
130 operating credit unions
increased their resources more than
V.000.000 during the last year. it
v,as reported during
last
the
year, it was reported today by
Commissioner- of .Banking Henty
H. Carter.
Total resources of the
credit
unionS—ageneies - within
firms
which lend money to fellow employes—jumped from. $10.516,625.68 to $12.623.784.17 during
the
year. reflecting the
-increasing
usefulness- of credit unions.
Resources of the credit unions
include,$9228258 in loans to mem-

bers: $2.046.648 09 in investments;
$931.766.77
in
bank
deposits;
$331.790.04 cash on hand and $83,320.92 in other assets.
The liability side of the Ledger included sums due depositors,
$11.186.565.24:
borrowed
money,
$12212645: surplus and undivided
profits, $491.547.84; reserves, $56,764 62 and other liabilities, $161,870.02.
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SC ARED OF HORSES
DAVENPORT,

Is. 0—Clarence

'Eaton is nunting his timid Jaunting
dog today.
Eaton took his dog. Buster, hunting. Buster saw a herd of horses
and fled. He hasn't been seon
since.
„.

IMPROVEMENT ;
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. IS— Springfield's ,barbers have been invited
to attend a showing of the opera
The Barber of Seville free of
charge.
The management said it wanted
to help "imorove the quality of
barber shop quartets"

EDISON IS A FAMOUS
NAME IN SEWING
MACHINES, TOO!

VIOLATION
EDMONTON. Alta. 'tP—Garfield
Guns was fined $1.000 Monday for
violating the Drugs and Narcotics
Act.
Guns
was caught
processing
poppy seeds in a city rooming
house

.411.11144111r.v.

Dee Set. Dos Great, who shot down the gunmen, with two officers
he rescued R. L. heastetter (left) sad David Tutor (right).

iye spirit 0

TWO THUGS
h0 displayed
guns and announced "'We're big
shots" in bar at the'farnoua corner of Hollywood and Vine street,
In Los Angeles are in custody with big police shot wounds. Ths .•
pair, Edward S Cogo‘an, 21, shot in the neck, and Harold I.
Riddle, 25, both with police records, disarmed two poucetnets
in the restaurant bar and were forcing tnem out the door whea
Detective Don Grant drove up, leaped from tiis car and ordered
them to drop their guns. They didn-trioternattooai dounapootos)

ili ctSfi1)ds

Read Today's Classified Ads
--issamomsn

1

MURRAY LIVESTOCK Co.
— Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
December 1, 1953
TOTAL HEAD 884

Edison Sewing Machines are guaranteed
for 20 years
SHE WANTS AN EDISON!
(Priced from as low as $65.00 up)
All Available models now on
Display At
WEST

KENTUCKY
ELECTRIC
COMPANY
100 North 4th
Call 1087-i

Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows
ri
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
VEAL,S
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Yeats
Throwouts

20.00-21.35
14.00-19.00
20.00 Down
9 00-12.00
5.00-8.50
8.00-12.00
25.00
23.40
.. 21.00
8.00-19.20
'

HOGS
180 to 250 Pounds

01
-Sal

21 35

/111P4AgAg'illg11.4W01.!WOM*11~WA!ViilWAN709.011411fgflVef!CLA!":01.Will.P0111S1111SJIIKAIWP.WP.WPINiti.WinNig!?klo.WP.WP.1020001'0.M.
P.Plel

4P
4
rik

p
gifts of

A
nit

TOW.I.E. STERLING
Look over our complete stock of this proud sterling. Be amazed at how little it can cost. Place settings start at $20.75. teaspoons at $3.70 and serving
pieces at $4.00. We gift-wrap &sad deliztt-

SPRY
3 lb. can
85c
HyPower
TAMALES
No. 300 can
25c

.

•••• •

"on—
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•-•••
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••

Most Adeaneed
as.1
TV.,,cPtirXve t

41;
111;
re

111;
0

$11
it

111;
O.
it

31;

21-inc1l PHILCO
WITH

High Fidelity TV as Low as $179.95
(Including Federal tax and warranty)

LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135

ni(

I Kroger

- Tangy Flavor - made from the finest cabbage

AUERKRAUT
Avondale-Sliced or Halves

).

No. 2 11 can

PEACHES

Golden - Syrup
PENICK
45 oz.
55c

.
--

51(
nit

16LT All YOUR CHRISTMAS FAVORITES NOW AT KROGER

The radiance of the holiday season never ends
when you Five Towuz Sterling. For this fine solid
silver is crafted for lifetizue beauty, never to need
replacing.

Good Quality

Spaghetti
RED CROSS
7 oz. pkg.
12c
Old Dutch
CLEANSER
2 cans
27c
Special Sale
TREND
2 large pkgs.
39c
Gold Seal
SNOWY BLEACH
20 oz. pkg.
49c
20 WI.Team
BORAX
16 oz. pkg.
19c
DIAL SOAP
2 rev. bars
27c
Pre-Wrapped
MODESS
2 nkgs.
77c

.0 Give your hair LanOlin care
WILDROOT
CRENVI OIL
59c
plus 12c Federal tax

2 lb. bolo

MILK

39c

Kroger Spicy

303 can

sotiiN

10c
24 bars

2

14 oz.
bottles

tuy a specially marked box now and

SAVE 15

35
Sunshine Hi-Ho
CRACKERS
lb. pkg.
36c

with coupon Insodo bon)

PUMPKIN

10C
9 oz. pkg.

Pillsbury

CRUST

a real
value

3 tall cans

25c

HERSHEY,Candy Bars 99e

Kroger. Smooth 'N Slimy - Tomato

FOR DELICIOUS PUMPKIN PIES
Carnation

crsam

Special Christmas wrapped

89c

OSP

-

YELLOW

10c

Kraft Cheese

Manhattan
COFFEE
lb. 95c
Drip or Regular

46 Ounce Can Krogers

ORANGE JUICE

25c

Good Quality bO3 can

TOMATOES
rai.d
VELVEETA

10

MIC

19c

ivy roar next purchase of S lb. box of

AUNT JEMIMA
FAMILY FLOUR

MARVELS
CIGARETTES
Ctn. $1.55

A
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Cr-

irmareer
Fresh Callie Style - Lean and Meaty

ORK ROAST
Sugar Cured - Hickory Smoked

SLAB BACON
Cut up. tray packed - Farm Fresh

FRYERS

lb.

Pound

29c

Made fresh several times a day

49c

GROjiND BEEF

lb.

35c

55t

Economical Sea foot _treat - headless & dressed

49c

WHITING

Crackling Crisp - large 48 size

HEAD LETTUCE 2 Heads25c
Western Grown - Winesap

APPLES

4-lb bag

49c

1

Florida - large -

juicy

ORANGES.2 doz.

49e

NEWEl
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